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PREACH TU THE VETERANS

Three Omaha Patton Ht fipeoial Memo-

rial Sunday Etrriocs.

RELIEF CORPS ALSO IN ATTENDANCE

first Presbyterian, Trinity Metbadlat
4 All Saints' thurchee Decorate

with Klasjs la Deference)
ta the Dar.

Three Omaha churches yesterday held
services aulted to honoring the living sol-

diers .who fought lor tha preservation and
good name of the republic and commemor-
ative of their dead comrade. The morning
being fine and cool, the congregatlona were
large and there waa a gYeat outpouring
of young and old soldiers and their wives.
At tha Flrat Presbyterian church many
flags decorated the Interior from the vesti-
bule to the organ loft Special mualc waa
aung by the choir, aa waa done at Trinity
Mathodlat Episcopal and All Balnta churcN,
appropriate aermona being preached by the
pastor of each.

Cutter post, Ita Woman' Relief eorpa
and the Millard Rifles worshiped at tha
Flrat Preabyterlan, George Crook post, U.
B. Grant poat and their woman's relief
corps at Trinity Methodlat and tha Thurs-
ton Rifles at All Balnta.

Dr. Jeaks' Address.
' At tha Flrat Preabyterlan church Rev.
Edward Hart Jenka preached on "The
Memories of the Brave."

"One of the greatest things of the na-
tion," he said, "la that It haa auch a his-
tory ef Ita defenders that it may and doea
honor them In Ita most sacred hours and In
Its moat aacred way. We Americans have
memories as right and as blessed of those
who- - have been our defenders on land and
aa and as Inspiring and as holy as that

which la written down In this sacred book.
w.'TJod has. led forth the nations of the
world up to thts very hour and His arm

t. yet shortened. God has been won-
derfully revealed In this very nation, which
I believe has made and will continue to
make one of the most sacred and Important
chapters In the' world's progress. Right
baa marked our conquests and we can aee
that 'God haa led our republic Just aa He
led Israel In the old days, and I think this
country Is even more dear to Him than
wsa Israel. The more we think of our his-
tory the firmer must we become convinced
that the hand ot God . haa been specially
and potentially revealed.

.'. Best oh Memory's Tablet.
r .'It la Incumbent upon the nation to honor
Its .defenders,, both the surviving and the
ones that have gone before. It Is well
enough' to engrave their deeds on tablets
Of gold and tablets of bronse, but finer
and more enduring than these la the

upon the tablets of the American
mind and the American heart. Tou should
read the history of our warriors as you do
your bible, for It has been the history of
liberty, of progress and of Christian ad-
vancement.
,"In these days of dissension and conten-

tion concerning vital matters of our na-

tional life we 6ften ' tremble ' and wonder
whether or not, after all, this republic Is
destined to live and to prosper. ' But I say
to you that any nation that has among
Ita peoples a body of veterans ouch as we
hava- - need never despair nor become dis-
couraged. They met difficulties that were
much greater than confront us today and
they met them before the nation had gath-
ered the strength and the wealth and the
resources that It now possesses; and, beset

, by every physical condition that should
make them loao, they won the victory and
preserved the union.
, f.seae ( tha Strike.t

.Riih r,nw In our awn etty we are wit-
nessing 'he struggle between labor and
capital, just as other cities all oyer thl
eauntry are observing the same battle.
Vb.r art two sides to the aueston and
the question la one grave.
There are phases of it that are as evil
as v can be, but I believe that labor and
capital are growing to understand each
other and out of the fray will come an
Intelligent peace. Labor is learning that It
must pay 'Its honest allegiance to capital
and capital that It must give Its honest
protection to labor.

"After all tha Internal dissension you
wilt find that the bone and sinew of tha
nation' I essentially patriotic that It Is
nevsr wavering In Its loyalty and devotion
to 'the- - flag. The spirit that has always
animated our national life will continue,
I believe.- - There will be struggles until the
end of time and each revolution will only
b settled when It Is settled right and not
until It haa corrected some wrong In our
civilisation." .. .

.Address te' Creek and Grant Posts.
Rev. D. K. Tlndall at Trinity Methodist

church said: ' ''I find my text in John
xlx;30. It Is , finished.' The human race
waa saved at a great cost even the death
of Jesus Christ .' Standing on Mount Morlah
we' behold the flowing blood of birds and
beasts, 'the type of a more precious blood
which flowed near by on Calvary, for the
Ins of the world.
.'.'All great, achievements are costly. The

abolition of slavery was expensive. Just
before his execution John Brown said he
ohce thought .hat slavery might be abol-
ished: without' bloodshed, yut that he had
changed' his mind. In a year and a half
from that time the north and south were
engaged In a bloody war over negro slavery,
which cost the country 15,000,000,000 and
1.00C.0OO human lives, besides hardship and
Buffeting which could not be counted,
Welshed or measured.

'tChrtst accomplished what He set out to
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do the redemption of the race. Often dis-
appointed. He was never discouraged. Noth-
ing daunted. He went straight to the cross,
where He crowned and ended ' Ills
glorious mission. Neither the hand of
bloodthirsty Herod, the wrath of the Nas-- a

rites, the denial of Peter, the betrayal
of Judaa, being forsaken by all, the trial
of the wilderness, bloody sweat of Geth-sema-

nor agony of Calvary discouraged
the heart or thwarted the purpose of the
Bon of God. With the smile of approval
of His. Father In heaven He pressed
triumphantly on to the end.

Nethlae; Coal Daaat Them.
"Great and brave soul's are not easily

discouraged when engaged In a worthy
cause. Columbus brooked all opposition to
make a great discovery, aa did the Pilgrim
Fathers when seeking freedom, and as
did the wise men when looking for the
King of the Jews.

"What a striking example of courage
and perseverance we have In our federal
soldiers In putting down the rebellion; for
no number of battles, no' amount of suf-
fering, no stretch of time and no stubborn
reslstenoe could discourage them. Bull
Runs or Gettysburg, or what not, could
not keep you from pressing on to Rich-
mond and the end of the rebellion.

"It Is on this same line that life's bat-
tles are to be fought and won. By His
death Christ reconciled offending man and
offended God. Ha bridged tha chasm with
His own body and sealed the union with
His own blood. His mission was peace
on earth to men of good will. All the
north wanted of the south In the time of
rebellion was that It lay down Its arms
and come back Into the union. Grant voiced
the feeling ef the north when he skid: 'Let
us have peace.' This continent Is not big
enough nor Its air strong enough to float
two American flags, the Stars and Btrlpes
and the stars and bars. We must be one
peaceful nation. Such we now are."

Cared Hla Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother haa been a sufferer for many

years with rheumatism," says W. H. How-
ard of Husband, Pa. "At times she was
unable to move at all, while at all times
walking was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided it was
the most wonderful pain reliever she had
ever tried, in fact she Is never without
It now, and is at all times able to walk.
An occasional application of Pain Balm
keeps away the pain that she waa formerly
troubled with."

COIN WITH A STRING TO IT

How Two Jokers Fooled the Pa- -.

arsby not Fifteenth Street
Last ETesIng,

"Clink, clink,
"Mandy, "peahs to me somebody dun loss

some money 'round heah. I'm gwlne to
look 'round and see ef I'se ben teched."

And with that two buxom colored mat-
rons Instituted a vigorous search on the
stone pavement in front of the Karbach
block on Fifteenth street last night for
the elusive coin they, had heard drop. Tiny
looked long and well despite the Inter-
mittent showers and every once In a while
were confused and even annoyed at repe-

titions of the sound, but they could not
locate the money.

"Does seem powful strange ' me and you
caln't find dat money when It peahs to
be falling all 'round us, Mandy," presently
remarked the old woman whose curiosity
was first aroused.

Finally the search was given up or at
least temporarily abandoned and the col-

ored women walked on down to the corner
of Flfteonth and Douglas, deciding to await
developments. Meantime they had ran-

sacked their own and each other's gar
ments to see If It waa possible that any
leaks had beer) sprung In any of their
fiscal depositories.

Tha sound or tha metauio coin again was
heard on tha sidewalk. Tha colored women
by this time had begun to think strange
thought. They knew the money did not
fall from their purses and they didn't ex
actly feel right about the matter. However,
they started back to the spot, but were
beaten to it by a real tidy young person
and his lady fair.

'Oh, I say, Maude, beg pardon, but I
quite believe I have dropped some money, '
casually remarked the dapper youth, as
he stooped to the pavement, pretending not
to see the colored women a few yards
away.

'It's deucedly awkward, Maude dean, for
a fellah to drop his money around like that,
but by Jove, Just for the satisfaction of
the thing (not for the money at all) I
think I shall keep" on till ,1 find the bloom
ing stuff."

Maude waa beginning to show signs of
Impatience. The suspense and anxiety of
the two colored matrons had about reach id
the breaking point and a couple of Inter
ested spectators across 'the street were rap
idly losing control of themselves when.
"clink-clink- " went the money again and
a merry "ha-ha- " rang out from one of the
fourth story windows of the building above.

There It is, on the end of the string,"
cried one of the fellows in the window,
as he lowered the coin to the bewildered,
bewitched and Irate young person of the
boau monde.

He said naught
She spoke, but her words were Inartic-

ulate. They sounded like, "How very re-

freshing are these April showers."

The Peril of Oar Time
Is lung disease. Dr. Kfbg's New Discov-

ery lor Consumption, Coughs and Colds
cures lung trouble or bo pay. too, $1.00.

For aala by Kubn Co.

WAHOO ENCAMPMENT OPENS

Is Hnndreel talverslty Cadets Go
- There Taesday to Remain

Through the Week.
j

The encampment of the University cadets,
600 strong, opens at Wahoo Tuesday and
will continue through the week.

Captain Chase. U. 8. A., a veteran of
the Spanish-America- n war, will be In com-

mand at the camp. The university band
ot forty pieces is to be In attendance dally
and furnish the music for ths drills, pa-

rades and sham battles that are to follow
each other In rapid and Interesting suc-

cession. In leisure hours there will be
sports and at night dancing. There will be
special and excursion trains from Lincoln
and the surrounding towns and plsnty of
entertainment for the large crowds which
are expected.

For Decoration day the arrangement Is

that all veterans of the civil and Spanish-America-n

wars who can be present shall
participate In the exercises, with Wahoo
post. Grand Army of the Republic The
cadets, school children, mllltla. firemen and
clvlo societies are to take part also. A
parade will form on Fifth street at 1 p. m
and march to Fah-law- cemetery. There
will be an opening prayer by Rev. C. E.
Glwlts, muslo by the choir, the reading of
a Decoration day poera by Miss Emma
Smith, muslo by the choir, an oration by
Rev. O. W. Flfer. music by the choir,
benediction by Rev. i. W. Griffin, and then
the decorating of the graves. Hon. J. W.
Mengel Is to be president of the day and
Captain John Bteen marshal.

Organ recital at Trinity Cathedral Tues
dsy evening, May It, commencing at I
o'clock, by Prof. F. H. Wright U L. C. M
and the choir. Collection In aid of choir
camp fund.
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BAPTISTS Y01E A PROTEST

Et. Anderaoti'i Congregation Adopt Hit
Resolution on Massacre.

URGES GOVERNMENT TO . INTERFERE

Selects I. W. Carpenter to Convey
Russian Atrocity to

Kebraaka'e Representative
ot Rational Capital.

Rev. Thomas Anderson of Calvary Bap-
tist .church took for hla text yesterduy
morning Romans, eleventh chapter and first
verse: "1 say, then. Hath God cast away
His people? Uod forbid. For 1 also am an
Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of tae
tribe of Benjamin." Rev. Anderson said,
in part:

'There are many Interesting features con
nected with the history of the Jews, as
there are many forgotten facta concerning
them. It Is true that they are not our
brethren and kinsmen in the flesh, but they
are our brethren in the kingdom of God. It
la believed in England to this day that the
Anglo-Saxo- n race Is the lost ten tribes of
Israel. The world and civilization owes a
vast debt to the Jews. The fiendish perse
cutions of the sons of Abraham In Russia,
and the cruelties Inflicted upon them re
cently equal and even surpass In flendlsh- -
ness anything that transpired In the per
secutions of the Protestants under. Bloody
Mary, or the Christiana under Nero. Would
to God that Gladstone were now alive to
raise his mighty voice and express hla In-

dignation over, these persecutions of the
Jews In Russia, as hp denounced tha Ar-

menian atrocities by the unspeakable Turk.
These Russian atrocities far surpass any
thing done by the Turk, yet Russia gets
the credit of being a Christian nation and
one of the great civilised powers of earth.
We should blush that such things' are pos-

sible In this early dawn of the twentieth
century, not alone ' for ourselves, but for
Russia. , : . i

Rnasla Not Alone.
'But then Russia la not alone in this bit

terness of feeling and persecution of that
race that gave to us the religion of God. In
Germany, France, Austria and Roumanla
these persecutions exist In but a milder
form. There In, oo, .some lingering hatred
In England and in our own great republto
of the United States against this people.
We all remember the brutal attack
upon tha funeral of the leading
Jewish rabbi In New .York a year
or so ago. In many of pur American
Cartoonists and humorists utilise the Jew
for .their most brutal cartoons and a.

It Is but the outcropping of spite!
and hatred here against this race that finds
Its outlet in murder and massacre In phleg-
matic Russia. I am thankful for one thing
and that Is, however much the Jew may be
derided and persecuted, you have to get up
very early In the morning to get ahead of
him. ' i

"The stories of the tragic career of the
Jew find their ' best expression In the
'Wandering Jew' and Wallace's 'Prince of
India.' Their race history has been one
of unutterable agony. They are companions
of sorrow and grief.- In the tragedy of the
cross It was the Jews who cried' out 'His
blood be on us and our children.' And
how truly haa this' prophecy been fulfilled
In the ages since then. But this does not
Justify the world's persecution of them.
They have been denied the justice of their
fellow men, yet they . are entitled to the
lasting gratitude and love of the world.
The world owes more to the Jew than to

'all other races of mankind combined.
America particularly owes much to them.
It was. a Spanish Jew whose aid to Isabella
made It possible to give a new continent
to the world. It was a Jew who gave the
money out of his own pocket for the equip-
ment of the ships of Columbus, It was a
Jew who made the maps and charts that
indicated his way across the ocean. It
waa these Jews who aided Providence in
finding this new world. It was a Jew whose
liberally given means enabled the Puritan
fathers to cross the ocean and establish an
empire here. It was a Jew whose means
enabled the Impoverished American' con-
gress to carry on the American revolution,
and not one farthing of this money ever
has been restored to him or his descend-
ants. They were loyal and faithful patriots
during our civil war. They have done more
toward the liberation of the world than all
other races of history." ;

Charrh Votes m Protest.
Upon the conclusion of Rev. Anderson's

sermon, he stated that he believed It very
proper that some expression should be
had relative to the sentiments of this com-
munity over the atrocities committed , by
Russia against the Jews, and he read the
following resolution which was passed by
an unanimous rising vote of the very large
congregation present: . -

Whereas, God hath made of one blood
all nations of men to dwell on all the face
Of the earth and

Whereas, The fiendish massacre of Jews
at Klschlneft Is a gross outrage ot truth,
and the Inherent right of every man to life
and liberty and pursuit Of happiness, fur
which our fathers in the United States
freely gave their blood and lives, there-
fore

Resolved, That we, cltlsens of Omaha
and members and friends of Calvary Bap-
tist church, aaaembled In our public aer-vic- e

raise our volcea In protest agalnat
such diabolical outrages ana urge our gov-
ernment to do what It can to Inteifere In
behalf of the suffering Jews of Russia who
are our brothers in our common humanity.

Resolved, That Mr. I. W. Carpenter be
asked to prepare a copy of theaa resolu-tlon- a

and that they be given to our rep-
resentative In congress to be forwarded to
the secretary of state at Waahington, D. C.

PREACHES HOPE TO WORKMEN

Rot. Craig; Bases His Special Sermon
ea a Principle of tho

Order.

' A large congregation was assembled at
Trinity cathedra) last evening to enjoy the
excellent sermon delivered by Rev. Robert
E. I Craig, rector of the cathedral, espe-
cially to the Ancient Order of United Work-
men and their friends. The members of
the order met first at their hall, and then
marched In a body to the cathedral. The
local lodges represented were Nos. 17, IS,

M, 159 and S22, and numbered about sixty
In uniform. The front seats of the church
were reserved for them.
' Rev. Mr. Craig took for his text He-

brews vl. It: "Which hope we have as an
anchor of the soul, both sure and s ted fast,
and which entereth Into that within the
vail." He said, In part:

"It gives me a great deal of plessure to
meet the Ancient Order of United Work-
men here this evening, and I would be
pleased and glad to have you meet with us
at any and all times. One of your members
requested me to preach to you on a aubject
which Is one of the greet principles of your
honorable order, the gospel of hope. In
every sphere and department of human
life hope excels and la a. prominent part.
Hope Is like the mainspring of a watch. It
Is the mainspring of human Ufa. It Is no

It holds up the rewards
and truths of the future. It stimulates
the student to burn the midnight oil in
anticipation of the fruition of commence-
ment day, when friends will strew the
flowers of reward at bis feet for his
achievements, and even now scatters roses
along bis pathway. It is the stimulus of
the lawyer in hla atudy of the codex of
natlona; the life of Invention; the mainstay
of ganlus; the battle flsg of the brave; the
Inspiration of the discoverer a he traverses

seas and deserts. It brought Columbus to
America; sent LJvlncstone Into the heart
of darkest Africa; it gives courage to the
plowman, in seed time and In harvest; it
mskes the mother rock the cradle and
tunes her heart to the lullaby song, and
Illumes the future of her loved offspring.
When heavy clouds beset us 'tis hope that
teaches that their sombre edges have a
silver lining and draws the rainbow of
promise, though seen through tears. Tet
every tear drop In a prism whose rays are
tinged In celestial glory. It lightens sor-
row, cheers the downcast' and raises the
fallen. Without it what would human
love, achievement or aspiration be?"

WISH FEWER RECITATIONS

Omaha Teachers Bnroarune Board to
Redaee Number ot Periods

to Five.

At the next meeting of the Board of
Educstlon the high school committee prob-
ably will report a resolution for a change
In the study hours at the high school to
restore the recitation time to five periods
In place of six, as at present.

The" committee recently held a meeting
with the heads of the departments and
the teachers it the high school for the
purpose of . ascertaining their opinion of
the proposed change, and the result was
thst .every person connected with teaching
at the high school favored the

periods. The principal objection to
the six periods is that It gives the teachers
insufficient time between the periods. Each
period of recitation takes forty-flv- e minutes,
which, under Ihe d system, keeps
the teacher In the recitation room for four
hours and thirty minutes out of the total
of six hours of school, while under the
five-peri- system they would be In the
recitation room three hours and forty-fiv- e

minutes. The teachers before the commit-
tee sold they' find It Impossible to do the
work as It should be done when they are
compelled to hear classes without having
enough .time' between to give the teacher
an opportunity to recover' from the strain
of the preceding recitation; that In order
to secure the best results they must attract
and hold the attention of the olass during
the entire time of recitation and that after
the morning hburs this Is ' Impossible

of the weariness occasioned by the
strain of frequent recitations.

The six-peri- system has been In vogue
In the high school but a comparatively
short time, and the change would be but
a return to the method which obtained for
several years.

There is some question aa to the' fate of
the resolution in the meeting of the board.
The high school committee Is not absolutely
unanimous on the resolution at this time
and It is expected' that It will meet with
some lively opposition when It Is called up
for consideration:'" The president of the
board, Theodore Johnson, favors the fewer
periods, because of the expression of the
teachers. ' He said yesterday that these
teachers and heads of departments, all
being In favor of the change, demonstrated
to him that they would do better work
under that' plan than under the present
one, and that the heads of the departments
should have their Ideas carried-ou- t as far
as' possible, as they are held responsible
for the results obtained In tho school and
were more familiar with the conditions
than the most attentive member of , the
Board of Education could be.

POINTS PLEADS FOR PEACE

Tell Philosophical Society of tho Bad
Peateres.aad Bad Effects

. ot War.

J. J. Points, at the meeting ot the Phi
osophlcal society Sunday afternoon, de-

livered an address on "Peace, and War."
He said that all of the progress of which
the world can boast Is the result of peace,
during which alone can exist these har-

monious relations between men which pro-

duce advancement ' In' art, philosophy' and
science; that commerce, the great pacifier,
is the one thing to which the people now
can look to make wars Impossible; that
aa people become acquainted they realise
the brotherhood of man and hold In higher
respect those who 'are not Identical with
them In manner of life and thought. He
said' that while some progress has been
made by nations while at war, It was only
during a foreign war which made pos-

sible 'conditions, of peace at home, under
which . this progress waa made.

He disagreed with Tolstoi and other,
writers who preach the doctrine of

and aald that under one con-

dition at least war' la Justifiable, and that
la when after exhausting all attempts at
peaceable arbitration, a nation ' Is invaded
and threatened with loss of power and
WYrltory, and the people denied opportunity
for. evolution. On this basis the wars of
the- revolution and of the rebellion in the
United States could be justified.

In conclusion, he said that he Is op-

posed to war on the grounds, first that It
substitutes might for right in the settle-
ment of questions; second, that war Is
alwaya destructive and never constructive;
third, because of the evil effects upon those
engsged In' it especially the common sol-

dier from whom Is taken all responsibility
for his actions, he being supposed to obey
Instructions without caring why; the ' ef-

fects of this lack of responsibility and
blind adherence to orders is reflected tin
the opinion of the common soldier In the
minds of the people of all countries, who
have aa a rule little respect for him;
fourth,' because It destroys the home and
gives the aoldler a poor Idea of woman-
hood; marriage being discouraged by of-

ficers, and the women who associate with
the soldiers In camp, being of the lower
class.

HUSTLERS TO C0NFER TODAY

en Committee on tho Where-
withal la to Get Together

at Noon.

The hustling committee of the Knights
of will hold Its first meeting
of the year at the Her Grand hotel at
noon today, ,et which time it will make
arrangements for work for the year. It
la starting later this year than ever be-

fore, but the old guard of the knights Is
ready for them and It Is expected that
because of the short time remaining fur
hustling, a large proportion of the mem-
bers who have joined in previous years
will not wait for the committee but will
act voluntarily, thus giving the committee
men opportunity to devote all their ener-
gies to new material.

MISS ROSA MrAHAX OP BUTTE.

How After Two Years She Foaad a
Remedy for Dandruff.

. Miss Rosa McAhan of 211 West Qarts
street, Butte, Mont., says: "Herplcide
has thoroughly cleansed my scalp of dan-
druff, which waa thickly covered; and
It has stopped my falling hair. I have
tried many different preparations in tha
paat two years, but none took effect ex-
cept Newbro's Herplcide." Dandruff Is a
germ disease and Herplcide is an Infal-
lible destroyer of the germ. "Destroy ths
cause, you remove the effect." Kill the
dandruff germ. Ask your druggist for
Herplcide. It Is a delightful dressing; al-

lays Itching, makes the hair, soft ss silk.
Send 19 cents In stamps for free sample
to The Herplcide Co Detroit, Mich.
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STRIKERS HAVE DAY OF REST

i

Only Two Union Meet nji Sunday and Both

Are Uneventful

KANSAS CITY STORY SAID TO BE UNTRUE

Omaha Jobber Days that Retailers ot
This City Are Not sending; Their

Baslness to Mlsaosirl
Wholesalers.

Sunday waa a "day of rest" for the local
strikers. The eltuatton waa unchanged.
Only two meetings were held during the
day, those by the waiters and laundry
workers, and both were uneventful. The
waiters received Fred C. Hobby of Cleve-
land, an International organizer, who will
be in the city for a few days. The laundry
workers expected T. C. Wilson, one ot their
International officers, but he wired from
Chicago that he could not be here on
time. He has just concluded a final set-
tlement of the strike In Chicago In which
the laundry, workers were active partici-
pants. He probably will get here today.

The report that Omaha retailers are
patronising . Kansas City wholesalers,
which comes from the city on the Kaw In
a press dispatch, arouses nothing- - but dis-
gust In Omaha, where It is pronounced
absolutely false. This statement Is made
In connection with the report that the
freight handlers ot Kansas City are to
strike In sympathy with those of Omaha,
who left their work In sympathy with the
teamsters and have since been advised
that they could not return to work If
they desired.

Trade Sticks to Omaha.
Speaking of the report as to the Omaha

retailers dealing In Kansas City, Charles
II. Pickens ot Paxton A Gallagher com-
pany, says:

"There is no vestige of truth in the
story. It la unreasonable and foolish on
the face of It. The only Inquiry to the
wholesalers of Omaha that has arisen from
thla labor trouble came from the reDorts
circulated by outside traveling men at the
nrst tnst Omaha was unable to supply Its
trade. Omaha retailers are patronising
home markets Just the same aa ever."

No confirmation of the report relating
to the sympathetic strike of the freight
handlers can be obtained in Omaha. The
freight handlers here, who struck at the
Burlington and Union Pacific and also
at some of the wholesale houses, were
soon succeeded by new men and their for
mer employera have said that the old men
wouio not oe taken back even If they
wanted to come

HENLEY HAS A PUNCTURE

Declarea Ho Was Stabbed ' by J. H.
Dennlson, bat Latter Denies

tho Charge,

Warren Henley was stabbed under the
right ahoul lerblada .yesterday evening .In
front of Roth's grocery store, 720 North
Sixteenth street, the blade, of the knife
striking a rib and inflicting only a super-
ficial wound. J. H. Dennlson of 73 North
Sixteenth street, an employe of the Jones
Roofing company,' waa arrested as the
other party In the affair and will be hold
until the matter is investigated. Henley's
wound waa tied up by Surgeon Troatler In
the drug store at Sixteenth and Webster
streets and he waa then taken to the sta-
tion. ,''-- '

Dennlson says that he waa sitting on
tho steps and that Henley came along
the street with an open knife In his hand.
Dennlson, so he says, expostulated with the
other for carrying the weapon; saying that
h would get into trouble. Henley ad-
vanced, making a rather threatening re-

mark and Dennlson knocked him down.
Demise n says that he did not know until
afterward that the other had been cut and
thinks that the man must have fallen on
the khlfe.- - A boy afterward gave Dennlson
the weapon and Dennlson surrendered him-
self to the police. The wounded man is
said to be a drug victim and the other hns
a good reputation, so that the police ta
Inclined to believe hla statements.

DEATH OF A L NIELDS

It Results from Heart Failure at His
Homo on Mnsoa Street lis. .

day Evoalaa;.

A. L. Nlelds. 3008 Mason street, died at
6:30 last evening of heart failure at his
residence. Mr. Nlelds has been out of
business for several years because ot poor
health, but formerly he was a member of
the wholesale grocery Arm of D. M. Steele
A Co., and later with M. E. Smith At Co.
He was 47 years old and had lived In

Omaha twenty years. He Is survived by
his wife, three daughters, all of whom are
at home, and by a son.

The funeral will be from the residence
tomorrow afternoon at J:!0.

Announcements of tho Theaters.
On Friday and Saturday next Mr. N. C.

Goodwin will play a special engagement
at Boyd'a theater, presenting hla greatest
success, "The Altar of Friendship," which
Is full ot quaint drollery and. Irresistible
mirth, blended with true pathos. Mr.
Goodwin In it portrays an unselfish, loving
and much beloved bachelor. It Is Just the
sort of part which he likes and in which
he will be found most acceptable. ' Through
it he enacts as dispenser of good to others
with a and bountiful hand.
Equally happy is ha In being surrounded
with a justly acceptable cast, the women
of which are charming and the gentlemen
actors of no mean pretensions. "The Altar
of Friendship" is said to be, by all odds,
the best and most sympathetic piece that
this, artist has given us. We are told that
It will be staged In a most attractive, a.nd,
some even say, lavish manner. The sirle
of seata opena .tomorrow morning. Such
well .known playera aa Tidal J. R. Craw-
ford, Nell O'Brien, Julia Dean, Ensanue
Perry and Alice Ingrabam are with the
company. Zett)e TUlbury is Mr. Goodwin's
leading man.

Beats All Its Rivals.
No salve, lotion, balm or oil can compare

with Bucklen's Arnica Salve for healing.
It kills pain. Cures or no pay. 25c. For
sale by Kubn Co.

Lake Shore Tears '
Is the title of a very oonvenlent summer
tour book Issued by the Lake Shore at
Michigan Southern railway, showing routes
and rates to the eastern resorts. It will
be sent on application. M. 8. Giles, T. P.
A., Chicago. 111. C. F. Daly, Chief A. O.

P. A., Chicago, 111.

Cramer's Kldny and Liver Cure Cures
backache Is bight? endorsed by Omaha
peopla. Comes In two slsr. Our prlca,
0o and 76c. Schaefer'a Cut Price Drug

Btor. ltb and Chicago streets..

LOCAL BREVITlFs.

Csn deliver today Sheridan coaL Victor
White Co., 1M Karnam. Tel.

Charlea tl Mattson of Council Bluffs Is
again an lunutte of the city prison. The
cltMrge is Insanity.

H. G. Hlllman was the first man to hsva
his name grace the city prison register
yesterday morning. Ha la charged with
burglary anoV to being bald for further
Inveatigatlon,

MY ffilSM'
tttt: ititi.i.im.e: s'ioki-:- .

The only stock In the city where tne
In every new nd fiithlon i!'k-- effect ar.d
On 'iiei'lal nale Momlnv, vour choice of ,

11 n.l ..it ii...... . ..v"',i ; nun viuiti, nil imt-i- i r LV4I1I iu, I
c )atd.
On special sale Mondnv, vmir choice of

1R Hhiide In Snow Fluke Suitings (light
welRliO, at Kc yard.

On special sal Monday, your choice of
the rxitmlifl- hhick nnri Khert.irri
Checks. Kilk finished, at 1!! yard.

On Hpecliil :ile Monday, our entire line
of Kouah SultliiKH. Rep, Benaallne, Hour-etto- s,

otc., 2Sc ftr.il' everywhere, lftp yard.'
On Secial ale Mnndny, all colors, blues. I

Muck, reds and while ground, tine thrpuli
Ducklnit or Ciinvan, tiolk dots), extra

tin xiicclal walo Monday, all our finest
German. Rope Ktimlne v.'tiiuigiHlh

Voiles, ttlie finest g xnN male for naitvsuits). Our regular price is 11.00 yiml.

IN THE DOMESTIC ROOM
We have received another conslRnment of wash goods that owing to the strike hs

been delayed. These we have to sacrifice at less than half the price. Thoy
consist of white oxford, white and colored mercerised Rooda, French ginghams, sheer
lawns and dimities and all kinds of the goods that make up a first class wesh stock.
THK M08T IMPORTANT POINT IS TUB PRICK WK ARK 8KLLINO THEM AT.
75C TAHI.F, 1.1NKN. 5RC "tic quality to- - . rrrntn nnd yellow, nt, yard, lfic.

ble linen, made from the finest selected flax L;t ' WII1TK HOOPS, 1'" One big table
yarn, pure In finish, free from all ehenil- - India llnons. lawns, organdies, tner-cnl-

warranted nil linen nnd to give the corlacd stripes. . dot Swisses, check and
utmost satisfaction while In use. vU SSc. stripe nainsooks, worth i!oc yard (in long

)C MKIiCEHIZKIi DA.MAHK.' 45C ttc mill ends) at, yard. H)c.
quality snow while mercerised d.imaak, at, UK' INDIA UN'oNS. BOOne big table
yard, 45c. sheer India llnon, worth lfc yard, at So.

&"0 DAMASK 2T.C 5c quality ar.iss i:W I.OXH CI.OTH. 74C--l-"- c English
clotn, ;) unaer-pattern- s,

it. w a is i 'i.nus, one tug
table mercerised oxford, madras, cheviot
and banket wtilstinR. up to 32
wide, not a yard worth less 3uc. nt,

15c.
' &.' PERSIAN LAWNS 15C Mo qunlltv
Persian lawns. In colors, pink, blue,

Fruit
' l uddlng...,
Jellycon

at

SPECIAL GROCERY SALE

.1;All kinds

Choice California
Prunes ,24c

Large Italian
Prunes .3ic
Prunes LBc

Very
Rice ...3c

Jel'o ,...5cat :

Pancake
Flour c

Buckwheat
Flour 1

.

. ....2c
Choice

Aprloots
California ..84o

Fresh Soda
Crackers a e a

Block,

Hatt Men

easy
cash

1508

BkN aoiemy

lljj fulllin1VI utonl.nlna rrtului
rcnured.

Drug Omaha.

iKurmerly Attvtltmr

lvjulpmot
fcajalthful

4llglit(u1
tt4lU-- l

raialogu nUtu.
Jajevpt Mm.c.

shirt waist suiting fabrics shown
weave.

price Monday only, adver-
tise advantages offered here

yard.
Danish t'loth colors. MVtn yard.
White pliue, round

conect falirio ewell whlto
suits. yard.

1'ongce, colors, made from
linen, Inches wide (smooth glossy fab-
rics), popular color. yard.

Mull. pure soft-
est, Ijstrous desirable

'vllngv fabrics". (These mulls
NOT HAVE springy, elastic,

gummy wrinkling
othei makes) shades black

white. yard.
special Monday, colors

black lawns drop Insert-nm- s.

yard.

IlEAPY-TO-- l HIIKKTB.
rendy-to-iiM- c bleached seamless sheets,
Rlx'.xi. torn,

h.V3: LOW CASKS. 1:'4C ltHc
rases, made cotton,

food lcMeutrlta. Break- - Tflrt
Food ..IS"

Granola. llnFood
kinds

potted
Potted Tongue.,

TR.t COFFEE

Good Imperial
Tea, only

Fancy Sundrle'd
Japan, only....

Moyune

Encllsh
Ceylon Toung 0Of
Hyson Teas ..wO"-- '

Good OlC
Coffee

Good Santos IfiflIUU

nieacnea union damask, long ir.cnes wine, ladies
Inches wide. yard Ifturments. yard, 7ljc.

witii
weave inches

thanyard,

black,

Can Boud

Santa Clara

fine

Tar
Soap.

4c Coffee

Butter
Crackers

Fresh Ginger
Snaps

Kiln Dried
Oatmeal...

Flake
Hominy....

Tenrl
Homlnv

CASNKP FlttlT.
kinds

California
Plums

can
California Peaches.

can
Tomatoes

gallon
Apples

can

Kiln Dried
Cornmeal

Best Rye
Flour

HAYDEW BROS.

Dining

Cars

Nearly

Perfect

p.

and and
' As

will be on the
to that

the

C. P.

C. A.

ft 9

and for nnd
caa

be on
at

No

&
St.

tX 31 Y9 TV 7 Nt:: eara

Iv? diine. Iomi i
Daa V Mini .ml men

lu ni.rry .uould Ut. boi;
mail sisak Mill aii4 k'l. suwur l.uiU

at

Lams Yuri
in all Biting far el

It tr ujiI rlt y. turn plan. Fb ftl
ituylm grui

1h wbirh lh ft

llv an4 th larg umlou of Ur aaftur
attaint tot u Aa1r

rurtla U, Laa

real sre

We th-- se for to
the In stt
at Wc

In all
and flat

4;o and 3f.
in silk anl

Z!
all the tlc

Hilk 70 per cent silk, the
most and most of sll

the are the
thst l'O the

feel cause the of
all Z snd an l

3Sc
on 70

ot for
at 15c

tH' SK 4fC one
sine

not cut. at, 45c.
I'll.

from
ut, l:'o..

Vim

fast
f .st I 3V

.VI of

Ox

AI

O'jn- -
nnwiii r Ten

50c
and

Rio 0

nil the tor
fit at. ;'5c. nt,

nc

of

b. cans all

b

b.

b. cans

u4

car
as

can
it.

i

For 7.00 a. m., 4:00 p. m. and
8:05 p. m.; Denver, 4:10 p. m. They all
diners.

Ask about our Kansas City and St, Louis

J. B.
City

1502

Excursion Colorado

WILL p. 5:30

m., June 1st,

Hate S.17.CU from Council Bluffs end Omnhn' to Denver, Colorado
Brlnics Pueblo return. Final limit, October 81.

the company's mines are located at Idaho Springs, arrange-
ments made train for apeclal rate tickets from Denver

point.
, For farther regarding; escnralon nnd valuable In.

formation, address

Slerrlam

Stylish
fihnea

Women, Boys and Girls,
obtained here pay-

ments store prices.
security required.

Menler, Co.,
Oodge

umuuuud.
Mmrrlrd lutrmtln

nhermau McConnell Co..

ituuttiit.

Forest
Tfcrouai liMMrurtloa uravutb.

!

training; aituatitvi
hnvisfc mrfm uudvr

SWaJM, U4ki.f iiitaWtA,

Vaist Suiting

Solo Monday

embroidered
wrlts-t- he for,

which

sale snd
and

ready-to-tis- e

Wamsutta

Break- -

Ham,

RPKCIALS

...25
33ic

...35
Breakfast

Pumpk'n.,

Our dining ser-

vice is nearly perfect
care and attention
make

Spotless linen,
and silver.

Flowers on every
table.

Prices moderate.

Chicago, carry

service.

REYNOLDS.
Passenger Agent,

Farnam St.Omaha, Neb,

BLUE RIBBON MIMING COMPANY'S

Grand to

LEAVE Council BluffsSrlS m.; Omaha,
Monday,

Via ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
return

particulars

Clothing

Rosanbloom

A.

Lake

Shirt

glass-

ware

1

RINKER, Secretary,
Council Bluffs, la., or

RUTHERFORD, D. P. A.,
Rock iMland Omaha, Hb, .

HOW ABOUT YOUR TICKETS?
Do you save them? We mean tha ticket

from our an rKlter; THBf AUK
WOHTH 6 PICK CENT; that's more thanojr mont-- y will eurn in any lank; it iayn
tu save them Just Hie same a It doe lo
in. ilo , foi we can ao you more
money on our druK "ilia than any other
tliUK Htore in Nebraxka. Wulch and taka
advantHKe of thi'M daily sheets.
11. U" i'rrunu-- mi you want (lo
tl L'rnmei-- ' Kliney Cure -- gu i ran teed
tl.Ot Tttmptutl n Tunic no limit &,.
i'c Laxative I'.ronio Quinine I.'- -

Hie Qulnacetol j; jiiranteccl cold cure,, ioj
fl.no Jackaon'K Ucd Hu4 76.)

Wo guarantee Jt.vktm'n.
12 Genuine Chexter'a I'cnny royal Pllle..l
(l.(K) I'lerce's Kemdlea iic
II 75 8. 8. kU 11.14
11 W OzoniuNloti ill you want 75'!
UK M1HACLK. TAKKfl OFF HAIR...I1.O0
iic Hire's Hoot lieer makes t gallons.. 14 i

3jc Genuine Cuntorlu J(o
Our soda fountain In growing mora pop

ular every day. Hncclxl lor Nunday,
I'HO'E.N BANANA

OPEN ALL. NIQHT.

SCIIAEFEI!'
Two Pboasa T47 and TUT.

S. W. Corner luln ana Cbteaa; Ita.

Merchant National Dank
or orrAfiA

N I Vint AVmm mwi lilt Ihmi
tm , r.pH.1 CM.uvu atari., tea lliMMa.

USITHU BTATBH DBttiUlTltHY.
Kf.a Uari, ,i mlilL ft M tui w ,,
lf,f.yr ir.h etmkttf V V Hm.iH. mt nml,t


